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DISC ONE
PYOTR ILYICH TCHAIKOVSKY (1840-1893)

(66’08”)

(1872)
I
Andante sostenuto – Allegro vivo – Allegretto vivace
II
Andantino marziale, quasi moderato
III Scherzo. Allegro molto vivace
IV Finale. Moderato assai – Allegro vivo
BBC Broadcast 13 January 1957
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(4’16”)
(11’21”)

DMITRI SHOSTAKOVICH (1906-1975)
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(1925)
I
Allegretto – Allegro non troppo
II
Allegro – Meno mosso
III Lento – Largo – Lento
IV - Allegro molto – Lento – Meno mosso – Adagio
BBC Broadcast 5 May 1957

(

* Tracks 1-4 Leader Paul Beard. Tracks 5-8 Leader Thomas Peatfield
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MALKO

Nicolai Andreyevich Malko was born on 4 May 1883 in the Ukraine of a Ukrainian father
and a Russian mother. He spent his years of study and early conducting career in the cultural
ferment of St Petersburg - later Leningrad and then reverting to St Petersburg. His studies
were broad-based with philology and history occupying his attention at the city's university
until 1906. After that he moved to the St Petersburg Conservatory. His activities following
graduation from the Conservatory in 1909 as a conductor were at first interspersed with
music journalism.
These were turbulent times but in 1918 Malko was appointed director of the Vitebsk People's
Conservatory and three years later he was teaching at the Moscow Conservatory. The trains
between these cities and Vitebsk, Kiev and Kharkov were no strangers to Malko as he led the
early equivalent of a jet-set lifestyle. Professorship at the (now) Leningrad Conservatory
beckoned in 1925 and who was he to decline. As a new conductor of the prestigious
Leningrad Philharmonic he premiered Shostakovich's first two symphonies. Shostakovich
was to become a dazzling star but Malko also supported other more traditional fresh voices;
Nikolai Miaskovsky was amongst these. The premiere of Miaskovsky's stirring Symphony
No.5 fell to Malko on 18 July 1920 and in 1928 he received the dedication of Miaskovsky's
Symphony No.9. Malko's 1920s concert series front-lined Miaskovsky works. The orchestra
was led by David Oistrakh who was to record the Miaskovsky Violin Concerto in the early
1940s.
Malko's reputation had remained determinedly low key and after two years as Director of the
Leningrad Philharmonic Malko made way for one of the world's conducting big beasts,
Yevgeny Mravinsky. He was to remain with the orchestra until his last concert in 1987. There
was a period during which Malko continued teaching duties at the Leningrad Conservatory
but the allure of Western fixtures led to his departure from the USSR and conducting
opportunities abroad. As late as 1932 there are references on the BBC files to his being
Director of the State Academy of Music and Professor at the Leningrad Conservatoire.
History, circumstance and inclination had Malko leading a roving existence. He ended up at
various times living and
Vienna, SalzburgLeslie
(whereWoodgate)
he had headed the conducting
BBCworking
Chorusin(Chorus-Master
department at the Mozarteum), Prague, Copenhagen, New York, London and Sydney. In
the late 1940s he was a regular in Chicago as conductor of the Grant Park Orchestra for its
summer seasons. In the USA he guest-conducted in Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Salt Lake City,

DISC TWO
JOSEPH HAYDN (1732-1809)
(1785)
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I
Allegro spiritoso
II
Andante
III
Menuet & Trio. Allegretto
IV
Finale. Vivace
BBC Broadcast 31 January 1960
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MODEST MUSSORGSKY (1839-1881)
5

(1880)
BBC Broadcast January 1957

(5’27”)

NIKOLAI RIMSKY-KORSAKOV (1844-1908)
6

(1898)

(6’37”)

London Symphony Orchestra
BBC Broadcast 26 March 1956

NIKOLAI RIMSKY-KORSAKOV (1844-1908)
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(1868 rev.1903)
I
Largo – Allegro giocoso
II
Allegro
III
Allegro risoluto alla Marcia
IV
Allegretto vivace – Andante amoroso
BBC Broadcast 5 May 1957
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DISC THREE
ANTON BRUCKNER (1824-1896)
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I
II
III
IV

(1883)
Allegro moderato
Adagio
Scherzo. Sehr schnell
Finale. Bewegt, doch nicht schnell *

BBC Broadcast 30 January 1960
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DISC FOUR
ZOLTÁN KODÁLY (1882-1967)
(1924 rev.1932)
Sung in English, translation by Michel-Dmitri Calvocoressi (1877-1944)
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Prelude
Far away I’m going
We must part, my dearest love
Mother, when so tenderly you nourished me
Oh I want a young and handsome husband
Empty the chest, nothing doing
See the weeping willows
Once I went to market
Every girl is good and charming
I am dying mother, surely
Shoo, shoo, buzzing fly
I have but just arrived
Long Nose comes a-calling
From far distant snow-capped mountains
Wise it were and timely
Come home quickly, mother dearest
I rove, I look around
Ah!
Shades of eve are slowly falling
Softly chime the leaves together
Tell me dearest are you still my true love?

(5’10”)
Lover/Housewife
Lover/Housewife
Housewife
Women
Women
Housewife
Housewife
Youths and Girls
All
Women/Youths
Mummer ‘Flea’
Chorus
Girl/Youth
Mummer ‘Flea’
Housewife
Lover
Chorus
Housewife/Chorus
Chorus/Housewife
All

Elizabeth Simon, girl, soprano Norma Proctor, housewife, contralto
Kathleen Joyce, neighbour, contralto Duncan Robertson, youth, tenor
Denis Dowling, mummer/flea, baritone Owen Brannigan, lover, bass
BBC Chorus (Chorus-Master Leslie Woodgate)
From the Royal Festival Hall, London.
BBC Broadcast 3 February 1960 BBC Symphony Orchestra, (Leader Paul Beard)
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Boston, and in New York with the CBS and NBC. He kept close ties to Denmark and was
instrumental in the formation of the Danish Radio Symphony Orchestra of which he became
the permanent guest conductor. His contribution was honoured by Denmark when he was
named as Knight of the Order of Dannebrog in 1960.
He acted as a self-appointed ambassador for Russian music throughout his life but also
staunchly championed works native to wherever his base was. He gave the premieres of Vagn
Holmboe’s Symphony No.7 in 1950 and Niels Viggo Bentzon Symphony No.7 in 1952, and
championed Langgaard shoulder-to-shoulder with Danish conductor Launy Grøndahl. Even
years after he had left Denmark he promoted the works of Riisager. His letters to the BBC
between 1935 and 1956 champion the performance of Riisager's Trumpet Concerto and
. Swedish music was also within his purview and he pushed for concerts to include
Kurt Atterberg's Horn Concerto and Piano Concerto.
Although he did not have a huge tally of recordings there is a respectable number including
quite a few with Columbia in Copenhagen. His activities with that orchestra from the 1930s
until the 1950s can be glimpsed in the catalogue of Danacord. Examples include
(DACOCD549-50),
(DACOCD691-696) and tucked into other corners of the Danish label you will find Malko in
Beethoven's ‘Choral’ Symphony (1955, DACOCD683), Saint-Saëns' Piano Concerto No. 2 with
Schiøler (1953, DACOCD491-92) and Samuel Barber's Cello Concerto with Bengtsson (1955, with
on DACOCD727). The respect and affection in which he was held in Denmark is reflected to
this day in the Malko young conductors' competition curated by Danish Radio. Intriguingly
George Malko - the conductor's son - has written that one of his father's "most sublime
." A
performances ... was with the Danish Orchestra and it was Stravinsky's
two-disc sampling of Malko's recordings from the 1940s onwards was made by EMI
Classics/IMG Artists in 2002 as part of the "Great Conductors of the 20th Century" series
(CZS5751212). He was something of a Paladin of the LP era and usually the connoisseur's
choice for Russian repertoire including Liadov (one of his teachers in St Petersburg), Borodin
and Tchaikovsky.
His last decade saw him continuing to record with several British orchestras and those
recordings have helped secure for him an enduring if hardly celebrity reputation. They were
much favoured by the BBC in the 1950s and 1960s to populate the record-based concert slots
that were a frequent visitor to the pages of
. These LPs included his

God in Heaven, deign to hear me,
Let my love be ever near me!
O God, send me consolation,
So I die not, for tribulation!

Tape transfer and restoration by Mike Clements
Acetate transfer and restoration by Norman White
All photographs of Nicolai Malko, courtesy of George Malko

THE LYRITA RECORDED EDITION TRUST
ITTER BROADCAST COLLECTION
Richard Itter had a life-long fascination with recording and he habitually acquired professional
equipment for disc and tape recording even for solely private use. From his home in Burnham he
was able to receive a good signal from the BBC Wrotham transmitter, which was constructed in
1951 and began broadcasting VHF/FM on 2 May 1955. His domestic recordings from BBC transmissions (including Proms, premieres, operas, symphonies and chamber music – more than 1500
works in total), date from 1952-1996. Everything was initially recorded on magnetic tape, but up
to 1955 particularly important performances were transferred to acetate disc. These fragile discs
were never played and have remained in excellent condition, as have the majority of the tapes
which make up the bulk of the collection. In 2014 the Lyrita Recorded Edition Trust begun to
transfer this priceless archive and has put in place formal agreements with the BBC and the Musicians Union to enable the release of items from it to the public.

recording of his friend Prokofiev's Symphony No.7 - seemingly the first stereo recording
issued by EMI. While Malko had not always had the most harmonious of relationships with
Prokofiev he remained a staunch advocate, making this recording in 1955 within two years
after the composer's death and only three years after the work had been completed. It has
remained one of the much reissued staples of the EMI (now Warner) classical catalogue. He
also gave the UK premiere of the work with the Yorkshire Symphony Orchestra (leader,
Reginald Whitehouse) at the Town Hall, Leeds on 23 October 1954.
Wherever his base he undertook conducting fixtures in many other countries. The Second
World War was the cue for his moving from Prague to London and from London to New York.
In 1956 he took up the post of Chief Conductor of the Sydney Symphony Orchestra in
succession to the scandal-afflicted Eugene Goossens who returned to the UK, conducted for
the BBC and made various commercial recordings. This was after Malko had spent two years
as principal conductor of the scandalously short-lived Yorkshire Symphony Orchestra. He
only left after that Leeds-based orchestra was laid low by funding cuts. He stayed with the
Sydney Symphony. There is a further connection apparent from a long and in one respect
eccentric letter sent to Malko by the BBC on 24 September 1956. At the start of the letter
Malko was offered the opportunity of conducting Bax’s Symphony No.2. This was part of the
BBC's heroic studio-based series of all the Bax symphonies. By the end of the letter the BBC
had retracted the suggestion saying that another conductor had been offered the work. That
was Eugene Goossens, and his broadcast of Bax 2 survives in the Itter Archive. Goossens died
in June 1962 just a year after Malko's own passing.
By coincidence, Malko's legendary successor and conducting pupil at the Leningrad
Philharmonic, Evgeny Mravinsky conducted his first foreign concerts in Edinburgh and
London in September 1960. Just the year before, after decades of beckoning and persuasion
from the Soviet Union and by Lev Atovmyan in particular, Malko returned for a tour to
conduct concerts in the USSR. He went back to the Sydney Symphony Orchestra and died
in Australia on 23 June 1961 at the age of 78.
His early years of journalistic writing left their legacy and various books have appeared under
his name including "The Conductor and his Baton" (1950), a handbook on conducting "The
Modern Conductor" (with Elizabeth A. H. Green, 1996) and the biographical "A Certain Art"
(William Morrow & Co., New York, 1966). This book in large part concerns itself with the
years 1883-1930.

God, we lovers plead before Thee,
Grant Thy blessing, we implore Thee!
If together life we share not,
Then to live, O God, I care not!
After so much care and sadness
Let me have one taste of gladness!
O God, send me consolation,
Least I die of tribulation!
God, on us thy grace bestowing
No more now my tears are flowing!
Part me from my true love never,
Let us make our home together!
Darling, sweetheart, best and fairest
I shall ever hold thee dearest!
I care not what may betide me,
If thou only art beside me!
God, we lovers plead before Thee,
Grant Thy blessing, we implore Thee!
If together life we share not,
Then to live, O God, I care not!
After so much care and sadness,
Let me have one taste of gladness!
O God, send me consolation,
Least I die of tribulation!

Stay with me and leave me never
Year in, year out, parted never.
Braving storm and bitter weather
Only we must be together.

Oh, that I could see and hear him!
Oh, could I be ever near him!
Songs of grief and lamentation
Give my heart no consolation,
CHORUS

Softly chime the leaves together,
Till they fall in wintry weather
Though storms rage and green leaves wither
We must always be together.
Though both leaves and flow’rs are blighted
We must ever be united
Ha!
Tell me, dearest are you still my true love?
Beats my faithful heart for none but you, love!
Only let us ever keep true hearted,
Then by death alone shall we be parted!

From the tree an apple fell,
heigh, dolly,
He who finds it, picks it up,
how, dilly.
I have found it,
rubbed it clean,
I keep it: Thee my sweet-heart
do I love so dearly!
From the peg there hangs a cloak all scarlet,
O’er my shoulders lovingly she throws it.
But while gleefully we dance gay czardas.
Let us of past grief and pain think no more!

In a sporadic relationship extending from 1929 until Malko's death, his broadcast concerts
concentrated on Russian repertoire, much of it from the period 1917 onwards. Malko was
never a 'staffer' so fixtures came and went. There were even times where Malko felt neglected
by the Corporation, something he took up with them head-on and also via his very active UK
agents, Ibbs and Tillett. Malko threaded his BBC broadcast life with his professional diary
tours across the world or with his more permanent appointments
elsewhere: whether
in Prague, Copenhagen or Sydney. He was also active outside London in the UK giving
concerts that were not part or were not fully part of the BBC's relay programme: there were
fixtures in Edinburgh, Bristol, Liverpool and Manchester amongst others. His two years with
the Yorkshire Symphony Orchestra were also part of that skein of public commitments and
at least one of those concerts was broadcast. He was not a passive participant either when it
came to concert programmes. From his earliest days he pushed certain composers - usually
his Russian special interests - but also was open to some occasionally vigorous persuasion to
include other pieces or versions. His Russian specialisms certainly helped bring him attention
and there is no sign that he felt trapped or type-cast. If he was a victim of his Russian
concentration he was a willing one - often the fate of the ardent specialist. In any event he did
tackle other music. In some ways he was fortunate in that his emigré status from the 1930s
onwards made him an attractive commodity when concert promoters and programme
planners wanted to champion Russian works. The greater travelling freedoms accorded to
Russian artists including Svetlanov and Mravinsky were only felt dramatically post the early
1960s - after Malko's death.
Malko's roster of BBC broadcasts is distinguished by four major opera projects across two
decades where the BBC sought out Malko as the glowing choice for the purpose.
was relayed on 16 April 1934. This was significant not least
Mussorgsky's
because it used "the complete original text in accordance with the composer's autographed
manuscript" as edited by Paul Lamm and "adapted for broadcasting by Malko and C. Denis
Freeman". It was sung in an English translation by M. D. Calvocoressi who was later to
provide the translation for Malko's 1960 broadcast of Kodaly's
. Thirteen
years later Malko conducted the London Philharmonic Orchestra with the BBC choir for a
Third Programme relay on 15 April 1947 of Glinka's
or
. This
was at a time when Adrian Boult at the BBC held Malko in the highest regard: "I would
always welcome his engagement for our orchestra." (letter 1947 not otherwise dated). The
Third Programme was also the venue for Malko conducting the Philharmonia on 11

December 1953 in the work of a composer he had known since St Petersburg days:
. It was repeated on 13 and 14 December. Finally on 26
Prokofiev's
and 27 March 1956 he conducted the London Symphony Orchestra in his teacher, RimskyKorsakov's opera
. This was in an English translation by Dennis Arundell
who also had a hand in the Glinka and Prokofiev operas. George Malko mentions a letter
from his father to Prokofiev in which he says: "If it were possible to get a good English
translation of
I would perform it here in London, for the BBC" - an intriguing
possibility but nothing came of it. His adventures in opera were not restricted to the studio.
In a letter dated 10 May 1951 he reminded the BBC that he had conducted
in Copenhagen eight times and his track record also included productions of
in Spain and
in Hilversum.
Malko's first BBC broadcast concert was in March 1929 and again on 20 December that year
with the Wireless Symphony Orchestra and the soprano Tatiana Makushina. The concert
comprised typical Malko fare: a suite from Rimsky-Korsakov's
The March
1929 concert may well have been all the encouragement he needed to pack his bags and make
an international career outside the USSR. The following year in November and December
there were relayed concerts in London and Glasgow where he was to give a further concert
picked by the BBC on 29 December 1931. On that occasion the Scottish Orchestra was lead
by that denizen of the light music world, Max Jaffa. Earlier that year on 20 March the BBC
picked a Malko concert given in Prague by the "Club of Orchestral Artists".
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Ah!

18
Shades of eve are slowly falling,
No relief couldnoon-tide borrow.
Star to star in heav’n is calling,
No night brings relief from sorrow.
Break of day comes slowly dawning,
Weeping here I wait the morrow.
Tears my portion in the morning,
No day brings relief from sorrow.
– cut in this performance

19
CHORUS –

Overture and
On 31 January 1932 he conducted the BBC Orchestra in Borodin's
Liadov's
. Other BBCSO concerts followed on 3 and 5 February; the former a
celebrity affair with Szigeti at The Queen's Hall; the latter had a Contemporary Music theme
with Solomon playing Alexander Mossolov's Piano Concerto and a piece by the GermanRussian composer and Busoni pupil Wladimir Vogel. The sun continued to smile on Malko
for a Royal Philharmonic Society Concert on 27 January 1933 by the London Philharmonic
in which, with Jan Smeterlin, London heard the first UK performance of Szymanowski's
. On 4 January 1957 Malko was to return to Szymanowski in London
with Roman Totenberg playing the Violin Concerto No.1 with the BBC Symphony Orchestra
at a Sunday Symphony Concert. Back to the 1930s and there were Malko concerts in
Hastings (21 February 1935) and Manchester (7 March 1935). These years also show Malko
pursuing the BBC insistently and wanting the Corporation to programme him in
Miaskovsky's Symphony No.11, Rimsky-Korsakov's
, Ravel's

Softly chime the leaves together,
Till they fall in wintry weather
Though storms rage and green leaves wither
We must always be together.
Though both leaves and flow’rs are blighted
We must ever be united
Harken…
HOUSEWIFE

Bells are tolling, bells are tolling,
May be for my Love they’re tolling.

Heigh!
“Come home quickly, mother, dearest
Father in his grave is lying!”
“Heigh-ho my best sheet!
My snow-white line sheet!
A husband is quickly found
But not so a linen sheet.
I can neither spin nor weave,
And this loss I deeply grieve!”

16
I rove, I look around,
See every tree weeping,
Dead leaves slowly falling
From slim, weeping branches.
Kindly leaves, keep falling,
Drift around me, hide me
Weeping in the forest.
Sad the lane, the spinney,
Sadly fall my footsteps,
Yet an echo whispers:
“God bless thee and help thee!
God Almighty bless thee,
Guide thee in his mercy
Through paths gay with sunshine
And flowers to rejoice thee!”

and Dvorak's Symphony No.5 - referred to as
under its old numbering scheme.

- presumably

Less exalted broadcast fixtures continued including at Manchester's Free Trade Hall on 17
January and 28 February 1935 and 30 January 1936 with the Hallé. On the 4 February 1936
he was on the podium in Liverpool with the Liverpool Philharmonic Orchestra and three
weeks later returned with the BBC Chorus and Orchestra. On 13 February 1936 and 11
February 1937 Manchester and then Birmingham heard Malko concerts in contemporary
Russian programmes with music by Shostakovich. Russian exotica was to the fore again with
the BBC Orchestra on 14 February 1937 at a Sunday Orchestral Concert also starring
soprano Oda Slobodskaya. The programme offered a work by a young Russian composer was
one Schechter - whose music has for now disappeared from view. His
heard and was notable for including folk-tunes from Turkestan and native instruments: the
Dutara, a two-stringed instrument tuned in fourths and played like a balalaika; the Ghicak,
played with a bow and the Tjudjuk, a kind of flute with a metallic reed; the latter tangily used
in Avet Terteryan's Symphony No.3 (1975).
He was back with the Liverpool Philharmonic on 25 January 1938 after giving the UK
premiere of Miaskovsky's Symphony No.14 (a work he had promoted strongly to Boult, as he
and Glinka's Overture
also did Symphony No.16) alongside Rimsky-Korsakov's
He was nothing if not consistent having pushed the BBC to perform
to
the same composer's Symphony No.11 as early as 1934. The provincial profile was
maintained on 22 March 1938 and 17 March 1939 when he appeared with the local
Municipal Orchestra at the Music Festival at the Bournemouth Pavilion.
The late 1930s were fraught times for Malko. By 1938 he was exchanging letters with Adrian
Boult fearful of the murderous prospects offered by a Nazi insurgency and the impending
World War. On 10 April 1938 Malko wrote frankly to Boult saying "Help me leave Prague."
Boult responded suggesting that Malko might like to live in the UK but warning him about
the difficulties of giving work "to visitors from abroad." Although much of the 1930s was
spent based with Danish Radio in Copenhagen Malko did not turn his back on other
opportunities. He made his US debut in 1938 in Chicago where he moved in 1940 but not
before a brief spell with the Salzburg Mozarteum. Clearly his overtures to Boult had not been
successful. During the 1940s he conducted many American orchestras including the Boston
Symphony in 1941-42. Teaching posts at Mills College in Oakland, California and at DePaul

University in Chicago were held in parallel with his conducting activities. In 1945 he was
appointed first chief conductor of the Chicago-based Grant Park Orchestra and the next year
became an American citizen.
But he was back in London on 19 October 1946 for a concert including Kabalevsky's
overture, Prokofiev's suite
, Balakirev's Symphony No.2,
Glinka's
, Khachaturian's
(excerpt) and Borodin's Symphony No.3.
The Royal Albert Hall was the venue for a concert on 25 January 1947 and the following year
on 11 November 1948. These were all with the Royal Philharmonic. Yet more suggestions
were fired off at the BBC administration. The works favoured by Malko at this point included
all the orchestral works of Scriabin, Tanayev's Symphony No. 2 ("very interesting") and
Rachmaninov's Symphony No.2.
A constant theme is Malko's enduring support of particular composers and scores. On 26
October 1948 he wrote proposing performances of Shostakovich's ballet music for
, Scriabin's
, Prokofiev's
and the Symphony
No.6 by one of his St Petersburg teachers: Alexander Glazunov. The early 1950s saw Malko
on tour in Denmark, Spain (Barcelona) Sweden (Gothenburg), and the Netherlands
(Amsterdam and Hilversum). He also began to feel some apparent cooling of interest from
the BBC and wrote to them exploring the reasons for a reduction in concert fixtures. There
are no disparaging appraisals on the BBC files but the number of concerts between 1949 and
1955 slowed to a trickle. He pointed out in a letter dated 11 February 1939 that he had
conducted for the BBC every year since 1929. In 1953 he appeared at the Swansea Festival.
He was much troubled by the grim fate of the Yorkshire Symphony Orchestra, and quite
naturally his own future if as seemed inevitable the orchestra was disbanded. He wrote to
administrator and composer Maurice Johnstone at the BBC to say: "When the [YSO] is killed
I have no longer a permanent position in England" (26 July 1955) and between 1954 and
1956 there is much to-ing and fro-ing by letter about work permits for Malko.
He was back to Leeds on 7 March 1955 with the Yorkshire Symphony Orchestra for "Music
To Remember" before an invited audience in Leeds Town Hall. An accolade came Malko's
way when on 30 December 1956 Julian Herbage's Home Service BBC Music Magazine
included a 'Musical Profile' of the conductor from Arthur Jacobs. 2 January 1957 saw a
broadcast by the BBC Symphony Orchestra with Margaret Kitchin playing Peter Racine
Fricker's Piano Concerto in the premiere of the work's revised version. A Malko feast was to

Now I see it clearly:
It is wiser, safer,
Better for my future
that I should not marry.
Aye, aye, aye, aye, aye, aye
that I should not marry.
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Heigh!
“Come home quickly, mother, dearest!
Father on his death-bed’s lying!”
“Wait, daughter, wait a while,
Wait, for I would dance a while
Soon I shall be coming:
Just a turn or two, no more;
I shan’t be a minute.”
Heigh!
“Come home quickly, mother, dearest,
For the priest is shriving father!”
“Wait, daughter, wait a while’
Wait, for I would dance a while,
Soon I shall be coming:
Just a turn or two, no more;
I shan’t be a minute.”
Heigh!
“Come home quickly, mother, dearest
Father is no longer living!”
“Wait, daughter, wait a while,
Wait, for I would dance a while
Soon I shall be coming:
Just a turn or two, no more;
I shan’t be a minute.”
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Wise it were and timely
even now to marry.
Yet remains the question:
Which one should I marry?
Aye, aye, aye, aye, aye, aye
Which one should I marry?
If my wife be high-born,
She will do no sewing,
And, for shame, good money
will go to buy my clothing.
Aye, aye, aye, aye, aye, aye
Go to buy my clothing.
If I choose an old one,
she’ll be glum and shrewish,
And from morn till evening
she’ll go fretting, thund’ring,
Aye, aye, aye, aye, aye, aye
she’ll go fretting, thund’ring,
If I take a poor one,
what will be the outcome?
Where there was one beggar,
there will be two beggars,

follow: nine other concerts were heard on the BBC throughout January. These included on
14 January 1957 John Russell introducing "Music To Remember" showcasing the Berlioz
"Fantastic Symphony" in which an invited audience were gathered to hear the BBC Orchestra
in the Assembly Hall, Walthamstow.
The concert on 20 January 1957 at 14.30 as part of the Maida Vale Concert Hour series
included Rudolf Firkusny and was televised. There was another televised concert on 26
January 1960 at 22.05 where Andor Földes played the Liszt Piano Concerto No.1 with the
BBC Symphony Orchestra conducted by Malko. The programme also included:
from the Suite No.3. These were by no means his only
Tchaikovsky's
forays into early TV. On 30 November 1953 BBCTV offered a Malko programme in "The
Conductor Speaks" series. This also presented programmes in which Beecham, Barbirolli,
Sargent and the distinguished Australian conductor Sir Bernard Heinze had their moment
under the camera's gaze. The scheme was championed by BBC eminence Kenneth A. Wright
each with 45 minutes of music and 20 minutes of speech. Malko's self-written script is still on
the BBC files (T13/62). The music he chose included Nikolai Tcherepnin's
, Stravinsky's
, Glinka's
and some Tchaikovsky ballet
bon-bons.
Another BBC Malko concert was heard on 24 June 1959. The conductor's energy as an
advocate behind the scenes had not diminished. That year he was laying siege to the BBC
ballet
asking them to programme Popov's Symphony no.2, Kara Karaev's
and - a souvenir of his tours of South America - Alberto
suite, Stravinsky's
Ginastera's
The final substantive entry in the file evidences a broadcast
introduced by the Welsh composer, Daniel Jones on 7 February 1960: a Sunday Symphony
Concert with Peter Pears (tenor) and Douglas Moore (horn) in Britten's
.

Aye, aye, aye, aye, aye, aye
there will be two beggars,
If I take a rich one,
She will go repeating:
“Batt’ning on my money:
For shame, lazy rascal!
Aye, aye, aye, aye, aye, aye
For shame, lazy rascal!”

Two members of the Yorkshire Symphony Orchestra recalled Malko. Stan Smith who was a
violinist with the YSO recalled a man who was not flamboyant in any way. His conduct on
the podium was controlled, concise and precise. He didn't move about on the rostrum. All
the energy came from the tip of the baton. Although his baton movements were small they
could have great power behind them. There was a performance of Prokofiev's Classical
Symphony when in the slow movement the strings and bassoon got out of synch with each
other. Malko brought things back on track simply by use of the baton. He could be seen on

occasion red in the face with concentration. He did all his work at rehearsal where he was
strict but understanding. When it came to the concert he would just stand there directing and
controlling - his eyes everywhere. It was as if the orchestra was his instrument and he was
playing on it. The distinguished percussionist Maggie Cotton who later joined the CBSO
recalled Malko "as a kind and charming breath of air through all the YSO angst. it was so sad
that he could not have rescued the orchestra, but the politics .... had gone too far by the time
he came on the scene. Everyone liked and respected him."

Tchaikovsky wrote much of the
Symphony during his summer holiday
at Kamianka (Kamenka) in Ukraine with his sister Aleksandra's family, the Davydovs. The
Davydov estate had become the composer's favourite refuge at the time. Ukraine was at the
time frequently called "Little Russia" and as Malko's birthplace it is perhaps no surprise that
he should have found space for the work. It is also the most nationalist-sounding of the
numbered symphonies. Almost a decade before this performance Malko had included it in a
BBC broadcast concert on 21 February 1948 alongside Haydn Symphony No.95, Eugenia
. This Maida Vale
Uminska in a Szymanowski concerto and Prokofiev's
concert ended with the Tchaikovsky. Quite apart from a smattering of Tchaikovsky in the
Malko discography it is worth noting that Malko had been promoting the composer for the
1940 centenary celebrations (letter to BBC: 27 March 1939). This is a valuable addition to
the discography. It is Malko's only recording of the work and stands alongside his commercial
recordings of Symphony No.4 (HMV) and Symphony No.6 (RCA).
Some thirty years before this broadcast Malko had on 12 May 1926 directed the first
performance of Shostakovich's Symphony No.1. He also accepted the dedication of
Shostakovich's Symphony No.2 whose premiere he conducted in Leningrad. These were by
no means the only Shostakovich works he advocated. His connection with the young
composer derived from the Leningrad years when he was the leader of the younger Russian
composers known as "the Leningrad Group". That perennially charming oddity 'The Tahiti
Trot' arose from a challenge issued by Malko. On 28 April 1933 the BBC Orchestra and
. The
Malko performed a suite of music from Shostakovich's Gogol-based opera
BBC files report that in 1938 the conductor was keen to put on Shostakovich's Symphony
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From far distant snow-capped mountains
mournful tiding reach my ear,
How the horse that he was riding
Fell and crushed my lover dear
Broken are his dear arms now,
How can he embrace me now?
Never will my darling hold me
In his loving arms again!
Overhead the wild birds flying,
wheeling swiftly far and near,
May not one my loving message
whisper in my sweetheart’s ear?
Swallow, swallow, dost thou hear?
Bear this message to my dear!
Tell her I am broken-hearted,
Yet she must not grieve for me.
There’s a forest over yonder,
many, many miles away,
Hidden in its dark recesses
bushes twain of rosemary.
One of them will bend o’er me,
One of them will bend o’er thee
There will thou and I, my darling
side by side forever be!
One of them will bend o’er me,
One of them will bend o’er thee
There will thou and I, my darling
side by side forever be!

Dick is my servant’s name,
Drinking has made his fame!
Dick is my servant’s name,
Drinking has made his fame!
“Tell me this, brother dear,
Can I find lodgings here?”
Up to the village go,
Mother Susann will Know!
Then when you food partake
Trudy your meals will bake,
Pistol and sword today,
Mary will put away.
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Long Nose comes a-calling,
Daily comes a-calling,
Come to lunch, stays to dine,
Isn’t it appalling!
Stands so fiercely staring
All around and glaring,
That his eyes, burning wild,
Set the house a-flaring.
Long and sharp his nails are,
And his arms like flails are,
Saw the air, scratch and tear,
Smash the house to pieces.
See him gorge and guzzle
With his victuals tussle,
And his thirst is so outrageous,
Rivers could not slake it!

No.4 and Symphony No.5. The latter was being praised to the skies at the time by Alan Bush
who was just back from Soviet Russia. A letter from one Paul Becker refers to Malko as "the
discoverer of Shostakovich". In Malko's book "A Certain Art" the conductor dedicates no
fewer than five chapters - almost half the book - to Shostakovich and extends his commentary
to works as recent as the Symphony No.8.

Shoo, shoo, buzzing fly,
Tell it far and wide!
He has won the fair Ilona.
She will be the bride!

Rimsky-Korsakov, Liadov and Glazunov were Malko's teachers at the St Petersburg
Conservatory during the first decade of the last century. He devoted two chapters to
themes
Rimsky-Korsakov in his book "A Certain Art". There he mentions that one of
bore a remarkable resemblance to a theme from César Cui's opera
. Rimsky
dedicated
to Cui.
was one of the works Malko was pushing hard to the BBC in
the 1930s and 1940s although there are no other mentions of the overture or indeed of the
Mussorgsky
.

God bestow on all His blessing
Send each man a wife to cheer him

YOUTHS

May God’s blessing on them resting
Keep them ever fond and trusting, Hail!
Oh my love, what takes you far beyond the forest,
Far beyond the meadow?
Leaving me in sorrow in my lonely orchard,
In my lonely orchard.

Malko had modest form with the Haydn symphonies. He recorded No.100 with the Royal
Orchestra of Copenhagen (HMV) on 26 February 1951. Symphony No.92 followed with the
same orchestra (RCA Victor) on 8 April 1953 and the latter was included in the “Great
Conductors of the Twentieth Century” series for EMI/IMP. There appear to have been few
symphony put
other instances of Haydn symphonies in his concerts. However
in an appearance on 31 March 1935 in one of the BBC Orchestra's and Malko's Sunday
Orchestral Concerts.
Shortly after graduation from the St Petersburg Conservatory Malko spread his wings but this
was not before a sojourn in Munich to test his mettle under the tuition of none other than
Felix Mottl, a pupil in Bruckner's theory class. Mottl was an eminent Wagner conductor and
Brucknerian, he conducted the second performance of Bruckner's Symphony No.4 in
Karlsruhe. Malko's connections also link with the so-called Bruckner-Mahler Society which
held regular meetings in Leningrad in the 1920s. At these gatherings two-piano eight-hand
arrangements of Bruckner and Mahler symphonies were played: thirteen movements per
evening. These sessions were led by Malko's friend Ivan Sollertinsky (
, ed. Donald Mitchell and Andrew Nicholson (Inna Barsova's essay) (OUP) and
ed Alexander ivashkin and Andrew Kirkman). Intriguingly the
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Dearest one farewell then, may God guide my darling.
Light of day shine on you, Golden rays around you.
My love, my love, tell me, my love,
How long ere you turn home?
No more will my heart be joyful in your presence,
Like a tree that never, nevermore will blossom.
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I have but just arrived,
from Transylvania,
Coach and six horses ran
Driven by my tired man.

Hark, bells are tolling, bells are tolling,
From the old church tow’r peals out the threefold chime,
Calling hither all thy friends and all thy kinsfolk,
Bidding thee a last farewell.
Heavy are our hearts, for thou hast started on that lone road
By which to well we know thou wilt come back no more!

Mother, do not hold me,
Let me go, dear Mother,
Let me see my darling,
Let me see my darling!
You shall not go, daughter,
Stay my dear Ilona.
Nets there are well hidden,
Spread to catch the goldfish.
They would drag you from me,
From my fond arms they would drag my dear Ilona!

Rise up, dear son, rise up,
Come to life, dear László.
She for whom thou perished
Stands now here beside thee.
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Shoo, shoo, buzzing fly,
Tell it far and wide!
Spread abroad the news that László
weds a lovely bride!

present Malko performance was heard and broadcast at a time when Bruckner was still an
exotic rarity in the UK.
of the late 1950s and early 1960s reveals vigorous
stirrings of interest in the form of Bruckner symphony profiles on Music Magazine from
Deryck Cooke, Mosco Carner and Robert Simpson and broadcasts of symphony tapes made
available by Continental radio stations.
(Székelyfonó) is one of Kodály's three theatre pieces. The other two are
(1926) and
(1946-48).
is in one act and draws
heavily and headily on Transylvanian folksong. It first saw life in unassuming form - a musical
entertainment - in 1924. Kodály extended the piece with mime elements but without speech
for a more ambitious production. This took place at the Royal Hungarian Opera House,
Budapest on 24 April 1932, the year of his fiftieth birthday. The BBC broadcast the work on
26 May 1933 with the composer conducting. Its next broadcast in the UK was the one heard
here and conducted by Nicolai Malko.
has variously been described as "lyric scenes", "singspiel", "mimed action
to vocal, choral and orchestral accompaniment", "a dramatic rhapsody" or "an operatic
folk-ballad". It is subtitled "Dramatic picture of life in Transylvania (on folkloric texts)". The
work later enjoyed performances in Milan (1933), Brunswick, Germany (1938) and semistaged at the Buxton Festival in 1982 - the latter broadcast by the BBC in 1983. It has not
caught on and retains its wallflower status alongside the composer's other two stage works.
- a much grander fairy-tale piece - it has not appeared in suite form which
Unlike
may well have held it back. János Ferencsik directed two complete recordings of
in 1963 (Qualiton) and 1971 (Hungaroton).
The following synopsis exists but I have not been able to make an attribution:In the first scene, a man and woman say farewell before he is taken away. A little girl tries to
stop him leaving. Two gendarmes appear at the doorway, search the room; the man goes out.
In the second scene the woman bemoans her fate [this has been cut in the BBC broadcast].
Women and girls from the village enter in the third scene, attend to chores around the
spinning room and a young woman sings a lively song of their life with so many men absent
from home. There is a dance and they try to comfort the lone woman. The woman sings of
thirty-three weeping willow branches and thirty-three peacocks, then a neighbour enters with
a song about animals bought at the market (with their distinctive sounds). The fourth scene

is a choral exchange between the young men who have entered and the young women who
exchange taunts. In a pantomime a young man dresses as a ghost but is beaten by the girls.
The fifth scene involves a young man Lázsló singing to his mother that he is dying of heartache,
and there follows a traditional folk-song of spinning gold and silver, and the ballad ‘Ilona
Görög’ (Helen). Scene six introduces a masker, disguised as a flea claiming riches but looking
for lodgings, and seeking food. However, the gendarmes return - the man they arrested has
protested his innocence. An old woman claims to know the real culprit – it is the 'flea' who is
now hiding in a corner. In the final scene the man is reunited with the woman he loves and
the village celebrates in song and dance.
The BBC drafted in Mátyás Seiber to act as adviser for the Malko performance. He
recommended that the printed English translation be used rather than the one in the score.
The planning for the production was done at a distance with Malko in touch by letter from
Sydney. The plan was to relay the work twice: once in the Royal Festival Hall and once in the
studio on 9 January 1957; the latter to be recorded for future use. It is this studio version that
we hear - it was broadcast on 3 February 1960 when Richard Itter recorded it off-air.

All the lads, with aching hearts
are longing for your posies.
Maidens, maidens,
pretty maidens,
Girls with cheeks like roses,
Give the lads your posies!
Mother, do not hold me,
Let me go, dear Mother
Let me see this wonder,
Let me see this wonder.
Go not, daughter, go not,
Stay, my dear Ilona.
Nets there are well hidden
Spread to catch the goldfish.
I am dying truly,
Mother, dearest Mother,
All for fair Ilona,
my heart now is breaking

Die then, dear son, die then,
Die, my dear son László!
Hither to lament thee
come the fair young maidens.
And among them surely
your beloved Ilona.
Ah me, ah me, dearest Brother!
Thou hast left us here below to bitter sorrow!
Of all joy thou hast bereft us!
Ah, seeking thy last long home
All too soon, why hast thou left us?
Not a window there, nor a door
Only night and darkness!

Go not, daughter, go not,
Stay, my dear Ilona.
Nets there are well hidden
Spread to catch the goldfish.
Come, take hands, you merry maidens
Let us dance and play,
Through the garden let us wander
Plucking blossoms gay.
I am dying surely,
Mother, dearest Mother
All for fair Ilona,
My fond heart is breaking.
Die not, dear son, die not,
Though thy heart is breaking,
For thee now a wondrous
magic mill I’m making,

Wondrous high this tower is
Up to Heaven reaching,
Wondrous wide the walls are,
far as Danube stretching.
Eager to behold it
pretty girls are crowding,
And to see the wonder
surely comes Ilona.
Maidens on the tow’r are twinning
garlands gray, and singing,
Round and round the lads are tramping,
spurs are gaily ringing.
Danity maidens, pretty girls,
with cheeks like summer roses,
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Far away I’m going, far away to wander.
I will make a mantle from the dust of yonder.
And this cloak with sadness trim, in sorrow bitter
On it shed my teardrops, which like buttons glitter
Since indeed we must be parted
Sad am I and heavy-hearted.
Breaking is my heart, believe me,
Since beloved you must leave me!
Far away though you may wander
Fonder grows my heart and fonder.
Well I know your heart is grieving,
Love and home forever leaving.
Far away I’m going, far away to wander.
I will make a mantle from the dust of yonder.
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We must part, my dearest love, forevermore!
Sure as fall the withered leaves when summer’s o’er,
Daylight fades, and darkness gathers overhead.
Dearest love our last goodbye must now be said
Once there was a star that on my heart shone bright,
Bright it shone and cheered me with its kindly light.
Spite and envy stole from me my star away,
Now for evermore is quenched its cheering ray.
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I am dying surely,
Mother, dearest Mother
All for fair Ilona,
my fond heart is breaking.
Die not, dear son, die not
though thy heart is breaking,
For thee now this wondrous
magic mill I’m making.
From one magic millstone
Strings of pearls are pouring,
From the other millstone
Silver coins are rolling
Eager to behold it,
Pretty girls are crowding,
And to see this wonder
Comes the fair Ilona.
Though there are not any millstones
Gaily goes the mill.
Though my lover is forbidden,
He will love me still.
Mother, do not hold me,
Let me go, dear Mother
Let me see this wonder,
Let me see this wonder.

Said the rooster: Cock-ri-coo!
Cock-a-doodle,
What a rooster!
Now my only groat is spent

Now for evermore is quenched its …

3

Mother, when so tenderly you nourished me,
Never did you dream how sad my lot would be.
You could not the sorrow of my life would foresee,
Or else night and day you would have wept for me!
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Every girl is good and charming
Till the bridal wreath has crowned her;
When the bridal wreath has crowned her,
Let her husband then take warning.

4

If he lets her be the master,
Surely that will bring disaster.
Once she’s in the saddle seated
He may own himself defeated!

Oh I want a young and handsome husband,
Rich enough a fine white veil to buy me!
Though sometimes in anger he might beat me,
Even so a gay young wife should I be.

Maidens live a life of pleasure,
Mirth and gladness without measure,
Bear themselves like peacocks proudly,
Chattering and laughing loudly.
But like faithful dogs, their lovers
Have to prowl beneath their windows.
But like faithful dogs, their lovers
Have to prowl beneath their windows.
Maidens, put away your spinning,
Time for play is now beginning.
Freezing here outside we’re staying,
Let us in, no more delaying.
Let us enter, now delay not

Never need a young wife be downhearted
Though a cross old husband plague and thwart her.
Soon he’ll die and she will have her freedom.
Spring will bring a younger one to court her.

5
Empty the chest, nothing doing!
Where there’s no store, none come wooing.
Why, idle hands, are you lazy?
Why sleepy eyes, are you drowsy?
I have no flax on my distaff,
I have no yarn on my spindle.
Empty my spool, naught have I done,
Quite half a year spinning I’ve sat,
And if I sleep, I have earned that!

I will not give chest and clothing
I’ll give the bride, or else nothing.
Only old rags, some half dozen’
That is the gift I have chosen.
I will give her rags and tatters,
Or else some such useless matters!
Scanty are the gifts she’s chosen,
What am I (is she) to do?

6
See the weeping willow’s
three and thirty branches
Three and thirty peacocks
Perching on the branches.
Blue peacocks, green peacocks,
Peacocks shining milk-white.
And alone my sweetheart
Wanders, clad in mourning.
Gladly would I heal him;
I would try to cheer him:
But I fear to grieve him
Whom I love so dearly.

7
Once I went to market with one groat to spend,
And upon a rooster my one groat I spent.

Once I went to market with one groat to spend,
And upon a chicken my one groat I spent.

Said the chicken: twit, twit, twit
Said the rooster: Cock-ri-coo!
Cock-a-doodle,
What a rooster!
Still I have my groat in hand
Once I went to market with one groat to spend,
And upon a turkey my one groat I spent.
Said the turkey: gob, gob, gob
Said the chicken: twit, twit, twit
Said the rooster: Cock-ri-coo!
Cock-a-doodle,
What a rooster!
Still I have my groat in hand
Once I went to market with one groat to spend,
And upon a lambkin my one groat I spent.
Said the lambkin: baa, baa, baa
Said the turkey: gob, gob, gob
Said the chicken: twit, twit, twit
Said the rooster: Cock-ri-coo!
Cock-a-doodle,
What a rooster!
Still I have my groat in hand
Once I went to market with one groat to spend,
And upon a porker my one groat I spent.

Said the rooster: Cock-ri-coo!
Cock-a-doodle,
What a rooster!
Still I have my groat in hand

Said the porker: oink-oink-oink
Said the lambkin: baa, baa, baa
Said the turkey: gob, gob, gob
Said the chicken: twit, twit, twit
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